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I. Introduction 

1.1 General 

On October 27, 2000, a Consent Decree (CD) executed in 1999 by the General Electric Company (GE), the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Massachusetts Depament of Environmental 
Protection (&WEP), and several other government agencies was entered by the United States District Court for 
the District of Massachusetts. The CD governs (among other things) the perfomance of response actions to 
address polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and other hazardous constituents in soils, sediment, and groundwater 
in several Removal Action Areas (RAAs) located in or near Pittsfield, Massachusetts that are included within 
the GE-PiltsfieldiWousatonic River Site (the Site). For each Removal Action, the CD and accompanying 
Statement of Work for Removal Actions Outside the River (SOW) (Appendix E to the CD) establish Performance 
Standards that must be achieved, as well as specific work plans and other documents that must be prepared to 
support the response actions for each RAA. For most of the Removal Actions, these work plansldocuments 
include the following: Pre-Design Investigation Work Plan, Pre-Design Investigation Report, Conceptual 
Removal DesignRemoval Action (IUl/RA) Work Plan, and Final R D M  Work Plan. 

This Pre-Design Investigatiorz Work Plan for East Srt-eet Area I-Nortlz (PDI Work Plan) describes the soil 
investigations proposed by GE to support the evaluation and design of soil-related response actions for the East 
Street Area 1-North RAA, one of several RAAs that comprise the "GE Plant Area" under the CD. The results of 
these investigations, in combination with usable information from prior investigations within East Street Area 1- 
North, will support the development of a Conceptual RDRA Work Plan. Following EPA approval of that 
document, GE will then prepare a Final RDiRA Work Plan for this Removal Action. 

This PDI Work Plan includes a summary of available soils information related to East Street Area I-North, an 
assessment of the adequacy of this information to characterize this area (relative to the soil investigation 
requirements established in the CD and SOW), and a proposal for additional soil investigations. Although the 
CD and SOW establish Performance Standards for response actions relating to soil, groundwater, and non- 
aqueous-phase liquid (;"I'APL), this PDI Work Plan focuses only on soils. Response actions related to 
groundwater and NAPL at East Street Area I-North are being addressed separately as part of activities for the 
Plant Site 1 Groundwater Management Area (GMA 1) pursuant to the CD and SOW. At the present time, these 
activities consist of the performance of a baseline monitoring program in accordance with GE's Baseline 
~Zrlbnitoring Program Proposal for Plant Site I Groundwater finagenzent Area, as conditionally approved by 
EPA. 

It should also be noted that certarn existing areas and bulldings wthin the CE Plant Area are included m an 
agreement b o r n  as the Definitive Economic De~elopment Agreement (DEDA) executed by GE, the City of 
PiMsfield, arid the P~tlsfield Economic Development Aut-horiv (PEDA) refatmg to the redevelopment of certain 
areas of GE's P~ttsfield facility. Under the DEDA, GE will demolrsh the above-gade portrons of the exist~ng 
CE-otvned building in East Street Area I-North (Building 69). Foflowrng demoltt~on of Bu~ldlng 69, the 
exrst~ng floor slab and subsurface bu~ld~ng foundatton wrll remam. As such, for the purposes of the GD, SOW, 
and t h ~ s  PDI Work Plan, the foo"ipnnt of Building 69 wd'l be eonsldexed a paved area and fle sorIs underlymg 
the buniding wrll "o subject to pre-des~gn so11 lnvesbgaaons consrstent with the requnements esbbl~shed for GE- 
o w e d  paved areas at the GE Plant Area. 
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t.2 Format of Document 

The remainder of this PDI Work Plan is presented m five sections. Section 2 prov~des a sumar);  of 
background infomation concerning East Street Area 1-North, including a brief description of the area and a 
s u m a r y  of prior soil investigations and available soil analytical data. Section 3 discusses the applicable 
Perfomanee Stmdards ident-ified in the CD and SOW for soils within East Street Area I-North and the pre- 
design soil investigation requirements. Section 4 identifies the current data needs to support RD/'RA activities 
for East Street Area I-North, presents an assessment of the general usability of existing data to satisfy those data 
needs, and proposes soil investigations to obtain the necessary additional data to fill those data needs. Section 5 
presents a proposed schedule for performing the pre-design investigations. Finally, Section 6 provides a 
summary of anticipated Post-Removal Site ControI activities for East Street Area 1-North following completion 
of the Removal Action. 
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2. Background Information 

2.1 General 

Tlxs section of the PDI Work Plan provides a general summary of information concerning East Street Area 1- 
Worth, with an emphasis on the soil analytical data available from prior investigations perfomed by GE in this 
area. Section 2.2 describes the physical boundaries and site features of East Street Area 1-North, while Section 
2.3 summarizes the prior soil investigations and available soil analytical data. Several tables and figures are 
included in this PDI Work Plan to supplement the information presented in this section. 

2.2 Description of East Street Area 1 -North 

East Street Area 1 -North occupies an area of approximately 5 acres and is located immediately south of the East 
Street Area 2-North RAA and east of the 20s Complex. This area is generally bounded by a non-GE-owned 
railway property and right-of-way to the north, Merrill Road to the west, East Street to the south, and a non-GE- 
owned commercial area to the east (Figure 1). East Street Area 1-North is located outside of the ZOO-year 
floodplain of the Housatonic River, Silver Lake, and Unkamet Brook. 

As shown on Figure 2, there are seven separate tax parcels (as well as certain adjacent City-owned road 
easements andor rights-of-way) within East Street Area 1-North. The separate parcels consist of the following: 

Parcel J10-8-1; 
Parcel J10-8-2; 
Parcel J1O-8-3; 
Parcel J10-8-4; 
Parcel J10-8-5; 
Parcel 510-8-6; and 
ParcelK10-14-1. 

Pursuant to the CD and SOW, all of East Street Area 1-North is considered a "commercial/indushia17' area. Of 
the parcels identified above, the first six are owned by GE and the remaining parcel (Parcel K10-14-1) is owned 
by another private party. Present within Parcel K10-14-1 is an existing structure that extends onto a portion of 
GE-owed property; the portion of the structure located on GE-owned Parcel 510-8-6 is referred to as Building 
69. The area to the west of this structure (owned by GE) is unpaved, while the area to the east of the structure 
(non-GE-okwed) is mostly paved, as s h o w  on Figure 2. The GE-omed property also contarns a NAPL 
contarnmentirecovery system, referred to as the East Street Area 1 Norths~de Recovery System. 

2.3 Summary of Available Soil Analflical Data 

Pnor to executrng the CD, the area cmmtly referred to as East Street Area I-Nonh was part of a larger area 
knokvx as East Sbeet Area IiljSEPA Area 3. Revlous sod investlgatrons focused on the larger East Street Area 
IKSEPA Area 3; however, for the purposes of &is PDl Work Plan, only data obtained from withm East Street 
Area l-P.;ofih have been cons~dered and sumanzed In th~s sectlon. 
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Begiming in the early 19XOs, several soil investigations have been conducted within East Streel Area 1-Hodh. 
These included mvestigations conducted by GCE in the 1990s pursuant to an Adm~nzstrative Consent Order 
executed in July 1990 by GE and h4DEP andor a Resoufce Conservation and Recovery Act (RCR.1) Corrective 
Action Pennit issued by EPA to GE effective in Januav 1994. 

hformation concerning East Street Area 1-Korth and, in particular, the results of the prior soil investigarions 
have been presented in numerous documents submitted by GE to EPA andor MDEP. Certain of these 
documents include sumaries of earlier existing data. The primary documents that provide such information 
include: 

East Street Area f iMCP Phase I1 Supplemental Data S z t m m a ~  Blasland & Bouck Engineers, P.C., May 
1990; 

* Inrerim Phase If - Comprelzensive Site Assessment/Current Assessment Stimmary Report for East Street 
Area INSEPA Area 3, Geraghty & Miller, November 1 99 1 ; 

MCP Interim Phase 11 Report and Current Assessment Summaly for East Street Area I/USEPA Area 3, 
Blasland, Bouck & Lee, Znc. (BBL), October 1994; 

MCP Sz~pplemental Phase 11 Scope of Work and Proposal for RCRA Facility Invesfigatiotr for East Street 
Area l/USEPA Area 3, BBL, October 1995; 
Assessmerzt of Potential Preferential Pathways in East Street Area ]/USEPA Area 3, BBL, November 1996; 
and 

Addendum to MCP Supplemental Phase 11 Scope of Work and Proposal for RCRA Facility Investigation of 
East Street Area I /  USEPA Area 3, Golder Associates, November 1996. 

The investigations previously performed by GE that are described in the reports listed above have resulted in the 
collection of 34 soil samples (including duplicates) for PCB analysis &om or adjacent to this RAA. h addition, 
5 soil samples (including duplicates) collected from this RAA during prior investigations have been analyzed for 
one or more groups of non-PCB constituents listed in Appendix LX of 40 CFR Part 264, plus three additional 
constituents (benzidine, 2-chloroethyl vinyl ether, and 1,2-diphenylhydrazlne) (Appendix IX-t-3). Figure 2 
illustrates the prior sampling locations and includes (on that figure) tabular summaries of the resulting PCB data. 
The soil sampling locations and depths previously sampled for PCBs are also listed in Table 1. The soil 
sampling locations and depths previously sampled for non-PCB Appendix Dli.3 constituents, along w~th  the 
~ o u p s  of such constituents that were analyzed for, are listed in Table 2. The analytical results from these 
samples for both PCBs and other Appendix LX+3 constituents are presented in Appendix A in tables from prior 
reports. 

Subject to certain conditions, the CD and SO%V allow the existing soil data to be incorporated into the pre- 
design soil investigations for East Street Area 1-North. Section 4.3 of this PDI Work Plan describes the process 
by sYhrch these data were emluated for usability and, if appropriate, ~ncluded m the development of the 
proposed pre-des~gn investigations. 
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3. Applicable Performance Standards and Related 

3.1 General 

This section summarizes the Perfomance Standards established in the CD and SOW that are applicable to the 
East Street Area 1 -North soils, as well as the applicable pre-design soil investigation requirements. 

3.2 Soil-Related Performance Standards 

Response actions for soils at East Street Area I-North must achieve the relevant Performance Standards 
included in the CD and SOW for the GE Plant Area. The Performance Standards established for soils at the GE 
Plant Area, including East Street Area $-North, are set forth in Paragraph 26 of the CD and Section 2.2.2 of the 
SO%'. In general, the need for and extent of response actions to address PCBs and non-PCB Appendix IX+3 
constituents in soils are to be determined based on the available soils data and using evaluation procedures 
established in the CD and SOW. 

For PCBs, response actions are to be based on the results of spatial averaging conducted for soils at East Street 
Area I-North. Attachment E to the SOW identifies the averaging areas, the methods to be used to determine 
existing spatial average PCB concentrations, and the procedures to be used to assess whether the anticipated 
response actions will achieve the PCB Performance Standards. For non-PCB Appendix IX+3 constituents in 
soils, the evaluation is to address the same areas evaluated for PCBs, to take into account the response actions 
necessary to address the PCBs, and to be conducted in accordance with the protocols described in Attachment F 
to the SOW. For both PCBs and other Appendix 0(+3 constituents, there are two averagingievaluation areas at 
East Street Area 1-North - one consisting of the GE-owned portion and the other consisting of the non-GE- 
owned property. (For purposes of this PDI Work Plan, the areas described as the GE-owned portion and the 
non-GE-owned property are considered to include the adjacent City-owned road easementsirights-of-way except 
with respect to property ownership considerations.) 

The applicable Performance Standards for PCBs in soils at East Street Area 1-North are summarized below: 

For the GE-owned portion of East Street Area I-North, GE shall conduct the following response actions as 
needed based on the results of PCB spatial average calculations: 

* For the unpaved portion of this area, if the spatial average PCB concentration in the top foot exceeds 25 
parts per million @prnj, GE shall either remove and replace soils or install a soil cover 1x1 accordance with 
the specifications for soil covers descri'oed in Atzachent G of the SOW as necessary to aeh~eve a spatla1 
average PCB concentration of 25 ppm or less. Zn addifion, srnce this ent~re area will constlrute a single 
averaging area in excess of I a m  in slze, GE shall remve any so~ls conta~n~ng PCB concentsations greater 
than 125 ppm tiom the top foot m this mpaved portion. 

* For the entire area -- including both the unpaved pomon and the slab at Bulldmg 68 (wh~ch will be 
considered a paved area) -- if the spatial average PCB concentration in the top foot exceeds 25 ppm, CE 
shall recalculate the spatla1 average PCB coneenkation for the top foot after incorporat~ng the anticipated 
perfamnee of the response actions described above for the unpaved portion. If that recalculated spatial 
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average PCB concenh-ation still exceeds 25 pprn, GE shall maintarn and enhance the existing concrete slab 
surface in those areas of the slab detemined to cause the exceedance of the 25 ppm spatial average 
concenwation for the top h o t  in the entire area. Such enhancements will be in accordance with the 
specifications described for pavement enhancement in At-Tachment G of the SOW. 

e If the spatial average PCB concentration in the 1- to 6-foot depth increment in the entire area exceeds 200 
ppm, CE shall undertake a combination of removal and replacement of soils in the unpaved portion andlor 
enhancement of the existing concrete slab surface in the paved area (in accordance with the specifications 
for pavement enhancement in AMachment G of the SOW) as necessary to ensure that the PCB 
concentrations causing the spatial average to exceed 200 pprn are removed or covered by enhanced 
pavement. 

e If, after incorporating the anticipated performance of response actions in accordance with the foregoing 
Performance Standards, the spatial average PCB concentration for the 0- to 15-foot depth increment exceeds 
100 ppm, GE shall install an engineered barrier either over the soil (in the unpaved portion) or over the 
concrete slab (in the Building 69 area) in accordance with the specifications for engineered barriers in 
Attachment G of the SOW. 

Where utilities potentially subject to emergency repair requirements are present and the spatial average PCB 
concentration for the soils in the utility corridor that may need to be removed during an emergency repair 
exceeds 200 pprn in the 1- to 6-foot depth increment, GE shall evaluate whether additional response actions 
are necessary for that corridor and submit that evaluation, and a proposal for such response actions if 
needed, to EPA. In addition, if a new subgrade utility is installed or an existing subgrade utility is repaired 
or replaced in the future, GE shall ensure that the spatial average PCB concentration of the backfill material 
does not exceed 25 ppm. 

For the non-GE-owned property within East Street Area 1-North (i.e., Parcel K10-14-I), GE shall make "best 
efforts" (as defined in the CD) to obtain a Grant of Environmental Restriction and Easement (ERE). If an ERE 
cannot be obtained, GE shall implement a Conditional Solution in accordance with Paragraph 34 of the CD. 
The applicable Performance Standards for PCB response actions at this property depend on whether an ERE is 
obtained or a Conditional Solution will be implemented. Those Performance Standards are as follows: 

van ERE is obtained: 

If the spatial average PCB concentration in the top foot in the unpaved portion of this property exceeds 25 
ppm, GE shall remove and replace soils as necessary to achieve that spatial average PCB concentration. In 
addition, GE shall remove any soils containing PCB concen&ations greater than 125 ppm in the top foot of 
this unpaved portlon. 

* If the spatla1 average PCB concentration in the top foot in the paved porrion of  this property exceeds 25 
ppm, GE shall eitha remove and replace soils as necessary to achie~e that spat~al average concenh.ation or 
enhance the exlsting concreteiasphalt surface m accordance with the spec~fications for pavement 
enhancement in Ateachment G to rhe SOW, 

* If the spatial average PCB concentrat~on in the I -  to 6-foot depth xncrernent at this property exceeds 200 
ppm (eons~denng the paved and unpaved portions rogether), GE shall remove and replace soils as necessav 
to achieve that sparial average PCB coneentratlon. 
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e If the remaining spatial average PCB concentration In the top 15 feet of soil exceeds 100 pprn (after 
incorporating the anticipated perfomance of any response actions for the top foot and 1- to &foot depth 
increment), GE shall install an engineered barrier in those areas detemined ro cause the excecdance of the 
100 pprn spatial average concentration. 

o %%ere utilit~es potentially subject to emergency repair requirements are present and the spatial average PCB 
concentration for the soils in the utility corridor that may need to be removed during an emergency repair 
exceeds 200 ppm, GE shall evaluate whether additional response actions are necessary for that corridor and 
submit that evaluation, and a proposal for such response actions if needed, to EPA. In addition, if a new 
subgrade utility is installed or an existing subgrade utility is repaired or replaced in the future, GE shall 
ensure that the spatial average PCB concentration of the backfill material does not exceed 25 ppm, 

ra iz  ERE is not obtained: 

GE shall conduct response actions as necessary to meet the same Performance Standards described above, 
except that GE must remove and replace soils as necessary to meet a spatial average PCB concentration of 
25 ppm in both the top foot and 0- to 3-foot depth increment. 

GE must also meet the other conditions for a Conditional Solution specified in the CD. 

The CD provides, in Paragraph 56.b, that GE must notify EPA and MDEP at the time of submittal of the PDI 
Work Plan for a given Removal Action, or within such other time as is proposed by GE and approved by EPA, 
whether each person who owns or controls a non-GE-owned property within that RAA agrees to execute and 
record an ERE on the property. As documented in a February 15,2002 letter from GE to EPA, EPA agreed that 
GE's written ERE notice for East Street Area I-North will be submitted one month after submission of the Pre- 
Design Investigation Report for this M, or at such other time as is proposed by GE and approved by EPA at 
the time of submission of that report. 

3.3 Pre-Design Soil Sampling Requirements 

To achieve the Performance Standards discussed in Section 3.2 above, Section 2.2.3 and Attachment D to the 
SOW establish specific requirements for soil sampling at the GE Plant Area within the GE-Pittsfield'Housatonic 
River Site. Those that are applicable to East Street Area 1 -North are summarized below. 

For the CE-owned portion of this RA4, the applicable pre-design soil sampling requirements for PCBs differ 
betrveen unpaved and paved areas. For unpaved areas, the SOW requires the perfbmance of a grid-based 
sampling program, taking into account the existing, usable PCB data. Specifically, the SOW requires the 
collection of sudace and subsurface soil samples on an approximate 100-foot p d  sampling pattern, with 
samples to be collected Corn the 0- to I-, I -  to 6-, and 6- to 15-foot depth miervals. For paved areas, soil 
sampling and analysis must be conducted at an approximate frequency of two locations per acre, with an 
eaphasis on those areas wlth t~rnited or no exrsting data. At each of these sampling locat~ons, soil samples are 
to be collected from the same depth intewals as in unpaved areas, to the extent pract~cable given the cond~trons 
m the area. As prec-iously discussed, the so11 beneath the area oecupled by the GE-owed Building 69 
(scheduled for future demolition) will be treated as a paved area for the puposes of this PI31 lxiork Plan, 

For the non-CE-owed property tvithin thts (Parcel K18-14-11, the SOW does not set out any drfferenr so11 
sampi~ng requiremen& &om those specified for the remainder of East Street Area 1 -North. However, due to the 
non-GE owership of this property and current uncerta~nties regarding whether an ERE w1l1 be obtained for the 
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4. Identification of Data Needs and Proposed Pre- 
Design Investigations 

4.1 General 

As sumarized in Section 3.3 of this PDI Work Plan, the SOW establishes soil investigation requirements to 
support the perfomance of RD/RA activities and achievement of applicable Performance Standards for soils 
within East Street Area 1-North. This section considers these requirements and the soil data currently available 
from prior investigations in this area to identify the necessary pre-design soil investigations for East Street Area 
1-North. Section 4.2 identifies the sampling data needs to satisfy pre-design investigation requirements, and 
Section 4.3 summarizes the available soil analytical data and provides an assessment of the usability of those 
data to satisfy such data needs. Section 4.4 then describes the additional soil sampling proposed by GE to 
address the remaining data needs, while Section 4.5 summarizes the sampling procedures. 

The Data Quality Objective (DQO) for the pre-design investigations is to collect the necessary soil analytical 
data on PCBs and other Appendix IXI-3 constituents to meet the applicable soil sampling requirements specified 
in the SOW, and thus to support future R D M  evaluations to assess achievement of the applicable Performance 
Standards for this area. 

4.2 Identification of Data Needs 

As discussed in Section 3.3 of this PDI Work Plan, the pre-design soil sampling requirements for PCBs at East 
Street Area I -North call for the collection (or availability) of sampling data: (1) on an approximate 100-foot grid 
pattern in the unpaved portion of the GE-owned area; (2) at a frequency of approximately two locations per acre 
within the area of existing Building 69 (to be considered as a 0.35-acre paved area); and (3) on approximate 50- 
foot and 100-foot grid patterns at Parcel K10-14-1 (for surface and subsurface soil samples, respectively). 
Accordingly, the relevant grids were established for the unpaved portion of the GE-owned area and for Parcel 
KlO-14-1, as shown on Figure 3. In identifying proposed sample locations, grid nodes that fall outside of, but 
are within 15 feet of, the RAA boundary were relocated to a position within the RAA; and grid nodes that fall 
within the fooQrint of the building on Parcel K10-14-1, but are within 15 feet of the exterior of that structure 
were relocated to a position outside the structure. In addition, as d~scussed below, the locations of subsurface 
utilities potentially subject to emergency repair were considered and due to the narrow configuration of this 
M, certain sampling Iocations at the GE-omed portion were relocated inward from the precise grid nodes to 
provide more representat~ve spatial coverage of the 

Based on the applicable pre-design soil samplmg requirements and the relevant g ~ d s ,  and without considwarion 
of any exist~ng usable PCB sampling data, the pre-design soil invest~gation criteria requrre PCB data from a total 
of 78 samples. These Include 30 samples tiom 10 locations at the CE-owned portron of this U 4  and 48 
samples (27 surface soil samples from 27 locations and 21 subsuface soil samples from seven locations) at 
Parcel K10-14-1. itri assessment of the extent to whch the ex~st.tng PCB data can be used to sat~sfy these data 
needs 1s provided in Section 4.3.1 below. 

For non-PCB Append~x EX-+-3 constiluents, based on the pre-desrp invesr~gatron reqmrements presented tn the 
SOW, the number of avatlable Appendix IX1-3 analyses must be approx~mately one-ththnd the number of PCB 
samples requzred to charactenze the w~ th  these data approximately evenly d~sh-tbuted between the top foot 
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of soil and vanous subsurface sampling increments. Based on the PCB soil sampling requirements sumanzed  
above, this will require approximately 26 samples for Appendix D(+3 analyses. An assessment of the usabiIrty 
of the existing Appendix IX+3 data to satis& these data needs is provided in Sectron 4.3.2. 

4.3 Assessment of Existing Soil Analytical Data for Usability 

The existing soil data for East Street Area 1-North are listed in Tables 1 and 2 (for PCBs and non-PCB 
consfituents, respectively) and summaries of the analytical data from those samples are provided in Appendix A. 
These data have been reviewed to assess their usability to satisfy pre-design investigation requirements and/or to 
otherwise support future RDirW activities for this area. As provided in Attachment D to the SOW, the criteria 
for determining the usability of existing data to support RD/R.A activities include: ( I )  an evaluation of whether 
such data reflect the appropriate locations and depth increments necessary to meet the soil sampling 
requirements specified in the SOW, and to apply the Performance Standards for the Removal Action in 
question; and (2) an assessment of the quality of such data in terms of qual~ty assuranceiquality control. To 
perform this review, the existing soil analytical data were reviewed to determine whether and to what extent 
they meet the spatial- and depth-related pre-design sampling requirements (i.e., their location and depth 
increments relative to the requirements of the SOW). The data were also assessed for overall analytical usability 
based on several considerations, as discussed below. 

4.3.1 Assessment of Existing PCB Data 

For the existing soil PCB data set (33 total samples, excluding duplicate samples), the usability assessment 
involved, at the outset, review of the depth increments from which the samples were taken. This review 
indicated that three sample results are not usable for pre-design or RD/RA evaluation purposes because the 
samples were collected from an unspecified depth interval or one specified only as a single depth (i.e., "10 
feet"). 

The remaining data, consisting of 30 PCB sample results, were then assessed to determine their overall data 
quality and usability to satisfy pre-design investigation requirements and/or in future R D M  evaluations. This 
assessment indicated the following categories of PCB data: 

Twenty-four samples were collected and analyzed in 1996. For these data, full laboratory data packages are 
available. These data packages were reviewed for reporting completeness, analytical methodologies, and 
any apparent methodianalytical discrepancies or other significant data quality issues noted in the data 
packages. Review of that documentation showed no deficiencies that would preclude the use of these PCB 
data in the response action evaluations for this . Hence, these data are considered usable to satisfy the 
pre-design investigation requirements (if they meet the specific sampilng requrrements) or, alternately, as 
supplemental data in future mM activities. 

e One PCB sample was collected from just outside this U 4  and analyzed in 1994. For this result, no form of 
laboratory documentat~on has been located. Nevertheless, GE proposes to use this result m future miRd 
evaluations since, based on the other PCB sample results for wh~ch taboratory doeumentatlon has been 
rerriewed, there is no reason to klieve t a t  this PCB result would not be salfabIe for use in Bf>lW 
evaiuatrons. However, as a consemative measure, GE w ~ l i  only utilize thls result as stlpplemenbl data and 
not to satisfy sgecrfic pre-design, sod investtgatlon requirements. 
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o Five samples were collected and analyzed m f 980. For these results, no form of laboratory documentat~on 
has been located and the PCB analytical methodology used at that hme was somewhat dtfferent from the 
current method. Accordingly, these data will not be used to satisfy the pre-design invest~gahon 
requirements. However, GE has seen no evldence at the GE-PiMsfieid,Xous&onic R~ver Site that PCB data 
analyzed by the pnor method are significantly different from those analyzed by the current method. Hence, 
GE may use the 1980 data as supplemental data in future R D M  evaluat~ons, subject to further review. 

The next step in the assessment was to determine which of the 24 PCB sample results from 1996 could be used 
to satisfy the pre-design sampling requirements. First, the sample locations were reviewed in relation to the 
sampling gnds (and Building 69 area) shown on F~gure 2 (and d~scussed in Section 4.2). Consistent with other 
pre-design investigations performed pursuant to the CD and SOW, an existing PCB sample location was 
assumed to represent a sample grid node if it is 1oca"ied no more than one-half of the g r~d  node spacing from the 
sample node in question (e.g., an existing sample location that is within 50 feet of a grid node was used to 
represent that grid node). Further, existing sample depths were assumed to satlsfy a depth interval requirement 
if the existing depth(s) constitutes 50% or more of the depth requirement. Based on this evaluation, the usable 
existing PCB data adequately address the pre-design sampling requirements for seven soil sample 
loeationsidepths, as shown in Table 3. 

Table 1 provides a summary of the categorization of all prior PCB samples based on their proposed use related 
to pre-design and future R D M  activities. Specifically, the prior PCB data are categorized into one of the 
following three categories: 

PCB data that will be used to satisfy pre-design soil investigation requirements and will be incorporated into 
future R D M  activities (designated "Characterization"); 

PCB data that have not been incorporated into the proposed pre-design investigations but will be used in 
future R D M  evaluations (designated "Supplemental"); 

PCB data from analyses performed in 1980 that have not been incorporated into the proposed pre-design 
investigations but may potentially be used in future R D M  evaluations, subject to fkrther review 
(designated "Potential Supplemental"); or 

PCB data that have not been incorporated into the proposed pre-design investigations and will not be used in 
any future RD/R.A activities (designated "Rejected"). 

4.3.2 Assessment of Existing Data on Nan-PCB Appendix fX+3 Constituents 

For non-PCB Appendix lX+3 constituents, data are available from four samples and one dupl~cate sample for all 
constituent groups (except pesac~des and herbicides), as summarized m Table 2. These samples were all 
collected from depth increments that can be used in the RDRA evaluat~ons for t h ~ s  ; however, for pre- 
design evaluation purposes, the sarnpleiduplicate pair w ~ l l  be considered as one sample. Full laboratorqf data 
pachges are available for each of these samples. These data packages were rer4ewed for completeness and the 
analyt~cal techn~ques used, as well as to ldennfy any apparent d~screpanc~es or other srgnifrcant data q u a l ~ ~  
Issues noted by the analyhcai laboratory that would seem Irkeiy to render the data unusable. Thrs revrew of the 
laboratory documntat~on revealed no deftc~encies of the rjrpe that, based on GE's prior assessment of s~rniiar 
data, seem I~kely to cause these data to be rejected; and thus, these data appear to be of acceptable quality for 
use in future RDk4 evaIuat~ons, Accordingly, GE proposes to use these data to satis@ the pre-design 
lnvesrtgatlon requrrements for non-PCB constituents. 
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4.4 Proposed Soit SampIing Activities 

This section describes the pre-design soil samplmg proposed by GE to satisfy the pre-design investigation 
requirements, taking into account the ex~sting data that are usable for these purposes as described in Sectlon 4.3. 
To assist in describing the proposed sampling activitres, Figure 3 shows the relevant sampling grids, the extent 
of the paved areas and buildings, the locat~ons of the prior PCB soif samples that will be used to satisfy spec~fic 
grid sampling requirements, and the proposed additional PCB soil sampling locations and depths. Figures 4 
through 6 show, for each relevant depth increment, the locations of the prior Appendix K i 3  soil samples 
proposed for use to meet Appendix Ki-3 pre-design chasacterization requirements and the proposed additional 
Appendix K + 3  soil sampling locations and depths to satisfy such requirements. Table 3 summarizes the 
existing and proposed soil sampling locations and depths that will collectively satisfy the PCB pre-design 
sampling requirements. Table 4 presents an overall summary of the proposed pre-design soil sampling program, 
listing, on a sample-by-sample basis, the proposed sampling locations, depths, and analyttcal parameters. A 
summary of the proposed pre-design activities is provided below. 

PCB Sampling. As discussed in Section 4.3.1, existing PCB data ean be used to satisfy the pre-design sampling 
requirements for seven soil sample locationsidepths, GE proposes to collect soil samples for PCB analysis at the 
additional locations and depths necessary to satisfy the pre-design soil sampl~ng requirements for PCBs. The 
proposed sampling locations are shown on Figure 3. Specifically, at the GE-owned area of East Street Area 1- 
North, GE proposes to install soiI borings and collect soil samples at or near each of the remaining 100-foot grid 
locations in the unpaved portion of this area, plus one location within Building 69. However, due to the narrow 
configuration of the RAA, GE is proposing to adjust some of the proposed sampling locations slightly inward 
from the grid nodes, as shown on Figure 3, so as to provide more representative spatial coverage of this area. At 
Parcel K10-14-1, GE proposes to collect surface soil samples at or near each of the 50-foot grid locations and to 
install soil borings and collect soil samples from them at or near each of the 100-foot grid locations (in both 
cases, excluding the soil under the existing building). 

In addition, based on recent discussions with EPA, GE has evaluated the locations of existing and proposed soil 
samples in relation to the known locations of existing subsurface utilities within East Street Area 1-North. 
Based on review of the available mapping (obtained from the City of Pittsfield), most of the utilities in this 
vicinity are located within East Street, rather than within this RAA. However, two service connections to the 
sewer line and I0 service connections to the water main under East Street have been identified within this R A A  
from available mapping and are shown on Figure 3, although one of the water main connect~ons (the 
easternmost connection on Parcel KlO-14-1) may no longer exist. This information has been utilized to ensure 
that sufficient PCB data will be available to represent the soil in these utility corridors (considered to be 
adequately represented by data collected within approximately 25 feet on either side of these ut~llty 
connections). In addition to the service connections mentioned above, the possible existence of other subsurface 
utilrt~es will be assessed as part of the initla1 pre-design site actiwt~es, and this assessment may lead to 
modificationsiadditions to the program presented herein. Any such changes would be proposed to EPA for 
approval. 

The proposed PCB samplmg Iocalrons are shown on Frgure 3 and the proposed sample iocatlons and depths are 
I~sted 112 Tables 3 and 4. 73-11s sampf~ng effort will consrst of the co'ilection of a total of 71 samples fbr PCB 
ana'iys~s. In the event that slte conditions (e.g., standmgiflowmg water. large trees, subsurface u t~ l~ t~es ,  or other 
obsmct~ons) prevent sampling at any of the proposed Iocai~ons, the samples m quefhon will be collected as 
close to the ongmai locatron as slte condltlons allow. 

As noted above, the SOW requlres that the total number of 
non-PCB Appendix K + 3  analyses for the pre-deslt&n investigat~on must be approximately one-third of the 
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number of PCB samples required to satisfy the pre-deslm investigat~on requirements. Based on the es~aluation 
of PCB sampling requirements, the total number of PCB samples needed to satisfy the PCB characterization 
requirements is 78 samples. Thus, for non-PCB Appendix K + 3  constrtuents, there must be 26 sample analyses. 
Of these, approx~mately half must come from the top foot of so~l, wrth the remarning samples distributed among 
the relevant subsurface sampling mcrements. 

As discussed in Section 4.3.2, the existing Appendix IX+3 data can be used to satis@ four of these 26 required 
samples. GE proposes to obtain the remaining Appendix LX13 data by collecting new samples for analysis of 
Append~x IX+3 constituents (excluding pesticides and herbicides, as discussed below). For the GE-owned 
portion of the RAA, these will include six soil samples from the top foot of soil and three soil samples (total) 
from the relevant subsurface depth increments (i.e., the 1- to 6-foot and 6- to 15-foot depths). For the non-GE- 
owned property, GE proposes to collect seven soil samples from the top foot and six soil samples (total) from 
the relevant subsurface depth increments (i.e., 1- to 3-foot, 3- to 6-foot, and 6- to 15-foot depths). U?len these 
new samples are considered along with the usable existrng Appendix IX+3 data, 12 Appendix lX+3 sampling 
results will be available at the GE-owed area (six from the top foot and six from deeper increments) and 14 such 
sampling results will be available for Parcel K10-14-1 (seven from the top foot and seven from deeper 
increments). The locations of these samples are shown, for each relevant depth mcrement, on Figures 4 through 
6, and the locations and depths of these samples are listed in Table 4. 

For samples collected for Appendix IX+3 analyses as part of the pre-design soil investigations, GE proposes to 
exclude analyses for pesticides and herbicides for the following reasons: ( 1 )  in prior sampling and analysis 
activities performed at the GE Plant Area, including East Street Area 1-North, with EPA and/or MDEP 
approval, analyses for pesticides and herbicides were not required; and (2) the presence of these compounds, if 
detected, would likely be attributable to the application of weed and pest control materials in accordance with 
their intended and appropriate commercial application. 

Table 4 lists on a sample-by-sample basis the proposed sampling locations, depths, and analytical parameters. 
However, the specific locationsidepths of some of the non-PCB Appendix lX+3 samples may be modified in the 
field considering PID readings or other observations (e.g., odors or evidence of staining) or if site conditions 
(e.g., standingiflowing water, large trees, subsurface utilities, other obstructions) prevent sampling at any of the 
designated locations. If such field modifications are made, GE will endeavor to maintain the proper ratio of the 
number of non-PCB Appendix IX+3 analyses at the various depth intervals (e.g., approximately half from the 
top foot and half from deeper increments), to the extent practical. 

4.5 Soil Sampling Analytical Procedures 

The collection and analysis of the soil samples at East Street Area I-North rn.111 be conducted following the 
procedures set forth in GE's approved Field Sanzpling PlanlQualifj Assuratzce Project Plan (FSP/QAPP), 
Spec~fically, the analq-tlcal procedures for the analysis of soil samples wrll be consistent with the EPA-approved 
procedures presented in Table 1 of the FSP,'QAPP. The field procedures w ~ l l  follow the Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPS) presented in Append~ces B through X of the FSPiQAQP. 
Sot1 samples collected during the East Street Area 1-North prc-deslp ~nvest~gation will ut~hze EPA Method 
8082 for the analys~s of Aroclor-spec~fic PCBs. Results for PCBs w~l l  be reported on a dTy-weight bas~s wrth a 
deteet~on Iimrt of 0.05 ppm for ail A4roelors, 

So11 samples to be analyzed for other Appendix DC4-3 constituents (exeiuding pestic~des and herb~cldes) will be 
analyzed foliosqng the methods presented In Table 1 of the FSP/Qx4PP. Sample results will be presented on a 
dry-we~ght bass with detect~on I~rn~ts consrstent wrth those presented m Table 3 of the FSPIQAPP. 
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Analysis of samples for polychlorinated d~benzo-p-d~oxms (PCDDs) and polychlorinated dibenzofurans 
(PCDFs) will be perfomed using EPA Method 8290 for samples collected %om the top ho t  of soil at all areas 
of this RA4 and Method 8280A for all other samples. Since Method 8290 has lower detection and reporting 
Ilrnits, it will be used for samples from depth increments for which the SOW prescribes lower Perfomance 
Standards for PCDDiPCDF Toxicity Equivalency Quotients (TEQs) [~.e . ,  5 parts per billion (ppb) for the top 
foot in commercialiindustrial areas], while Method 8280A is \vhoIly adequate to ensure achievement of the 
higher Perfomance Standard set forth in the SOW for subsurface soil at comerctaliindushial areas (20 ppb). 
PCDDRCDF results will be reported on a dry-weight basis for both total homologues and 2,3,7,8-substituted 
congeners, using sample detection limits consistent with those presented in Table 3 of the FSP/QAPP. In 
addition, total TEQ concentrations will be calculated for the PCDDiPCDF compounds using the Toxicity 
Equivalency Factors (TEFs) derived by the World Health Organization (WHO) and representing non-detected 
compounds as one-half the analytical detection limit. 

Quality control samples (i.e., matrix spikelmatrix spike duplicates, field duplicates, trip blanks, and field blanks) 
will be collected at the frequency specified in Table 4 of the FSPiQAPP for each sample matrix collected. 
Tables 4 and 5 of the FSPIQAPP present the quality control criteria and corrective action procedures to be 
followed for each of the analytical procedures listed in Table 1 and for field-generated quality control samples. 
Overall project quality assurance will be ensured by following the procedures specified in the FSPIQAPP for 
sample collection and analysis, corrective action, and data reporting and validation. 
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5. Schedule 

GE proposes to complete the invest~gatlons described in this PDI Work Plan and submit a Pre-Design 
hvestigation Report for East Street Area 1-North within 6 months after EPA's approval of this PDI Work Plan, 
subject to possible changes due to delays in obtaining access permission or weather-related delays. In the event 
that delays to th~s  proposed schedule are identified, GE will notify EPA and propose a revised schedule for 
completing the investigations and submitting a Pre-Design Investigation Report. With respect to access, if GE is 
unable to obtain access permission from particular property owners after using "best efforts" (as defined in the 
CD) to do so, it will so advise EPA and MDEP and seek their assistance in obtaining such access pursuant to 
Paragraph 60.f(i) of the CD. 

The Pre-Design Investigation Report will present the results of all investigations conducted pursuant to this PDI 
Work Plan. It will also consider the sufficiency of the available data to support RDI'RA activities for this 
Removal Action. If it is determined that further data are needed to support RDRA activities to achieve the soil- 
related Performance Standards, that report will propose supplemental investigations to fill those data needs and a 
schedule for performing those supplemental investigations and submitting a Supplemental Pre-Design 
Investigation Report. If GE concludes in the Pre-Design Investigation Report that the available data are 
sufficient to support RDRA activities for the Removal Action at this RAA, then that report will include a 
proposed schedule for submission of a Conceptual R D M  ?Vork Plan for the East Street Area 1 -North Removal 
Action. 
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6. Summary of Anticipated Post-Removal Site 
Con fro1 Activities 

Following the completion of construction activities to implement the necessary response actions, CE will 
continue to inspect, maintain, and monitor the completed actions and to perform repairs and replacement as 
needed, so as to ensure that the completed response actions are performing as designed. The specific scope and 
methodologies for such inspection and maintenance activities will be detailed m a Post-Removal Site Control 
Plan for the East Street Area I-North Removal Action. Such activities will include the periodic inspection and 
maintenance of any surface covers installed (e.g., engineered barriers, enhanced pavement), inspection and 
maintenance of any ancillary components of the response actions (em&., fencing and warning signs, if any), and 
repair or replacement of response actions at areas exhibiting deficiencies or potential problems. 

The Post-Removal Site Control activities will be conducted in accordance with the pertinent requirements 
specified in Attachment J (Inspection and Maintenance Activities) to the SOW, except as otherwise proposed in 
the specific Post-Removal Site Control Plan and approved by EPA. In addition, inspection reports on these 
activities will be prepared and submitted periodically in accordance with the requirements of Section 4 of 
Attachment J to the SO'CV. 
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GENERAL, ELECTRIC COMPANY - PITTSI~IELD, MASSACf.IEJSE'TTS 

PRE-DESIGN iNVESTlCATION WORK PLAN FOR 
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EXISTING SOIL PCB DATA AND PROPOSED llSAGE 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC CORlPANY - PI'M'SFIEI,D, klASSACI-1GISE1TS 

PRE-DESIGN INVESTIGATION WORK PLAN FOR 
TIlE EAST STREET AREA 1 - NORTH REMOVAL ACTION 

EXISTING SOIL PCB DATA AND PROPQSEI) IISAGE 

NOTES: 
1 fhlf tatllc lists all exrstrrlg PCB soil samples that Blasland, Bouck & Lee (BBI ) and General Electrlc (GE) have on record for East Street Area I-North 

Included rn tlrls lrsl arc so11 ~amples that are proposed to be nsed to satlsfji the pie-design sot1 tnvestlgation requirements 

2 Iln\peclfied Depth the1 the sarnple was collected could not be confirmed 
3 Norie = N o  Inlroratofy docunlentatlon available, data located only In prlor data summary table(s) 

4 Character tznt~on = Laboratov data to be used to ~attsfy pre-des~gn so11 lnvestrgatton requlrcments 

5 Supplemenlai (note 5 )  = Data tvtll be used for supplemental purposes only due to the depth ~nterval of the sample not sa t~sfy~r~g  a grtd node reqtitrernent 
6 St~pplementril (tmte 6) .- Data will be used for supplemental purposes only due to no available laboratory documentation 

7 Potctlttal SlippIenlentill - Samples were analyzed prlor to 1991, data may potentially be used for supplemental purposes, subject to further review (refer to text) 

8 Rcjcctcd = Restilt was rejected because the depth (or depth Interval) of the sample collected IS "unspecified" or tndrcates a single depth 
"ihta  Source Legend 

A - Adderrdurn to MC-1' Supplemental Pltase 11 Scope of Work and Proposal for RCRA Facllrty lnvest~gatron of East Street Area 11 USFPA Area 3, 
Ctoitlcx Assoclatcs, Noverrlber 1996 

R - NCP Interrln Phase I1 Report and Current Assessment Summary for East Street Area ItUSEPA Area 3, Blasland, Bo~tck & Lee, Inc (RRL), 
October 1094 
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TABLE 3 

PRE-DESIGN INVESTIGATION WORK PLAN FOR 
THE EAST STREET AREA 1 - NORTH REMOVAL ACTION 

SUMbfARY OF PROPOSED GRID CWAWCTERIZATIOX OF PCBs 
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TABLE 3 

GENERhL ELECTRIC COMPANY - PITTSFIELD, MASSACWUSEnS 

PRE-DESIGN IYVESTfGATIOhu WORK PLAN FOR 
THE EAST STREET AREA 1 -NORTH REhfOVAL ACTION 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED GRID CHARACTERIZATION OF PCBs 
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TABLE 3 

GENERdL ELECTRIC COMPANY - PInSFlELD,  klASSACWL'SETTS 

PRE-DESIGN bTESTIGPITIOY NORK PLAN FOR 
THE EAST STREET AREA 1 - NORTH REiSlOVAL ACTIO?rl 

SCbIMARY OF PROPOSED GRID CHAR4CTERIZATION OF PCBs 

NOTES: 
I This table defines the so11 sampling locations whtch will be utrl~zed to satisfy grid-based samplrng requirements for PCBs 

for the East Street Area I -North pre-des~gn tnvestlgation 

2 Other evlstlng sot1 data wtll not be utrlized in support of the pre-destgn sampling requtrements, but may be used tn the 
deslgn of the Removal Action (as dtscussed In the text) 

3 Shaded depth increments indicate that soil sampiing 1s not requrred 

3 Extsttng samples are assumed to represent a grrd node tf they are located less than 50 feet from 100-foot grrd nodes 

5 Exrsting sample depths are assumed to satisfy the depth interval requirements (I e , etther 0 to I, 1 to 3, 3 to 6, or 

6 to 15 feet. as appl~cable) if the exlsting depth@) constttute at least 50% of the depth requirement For example, 

exrstrng data for 10- to 12-foot and 12- to 14-foot depths w~l l  satisfj the 6- to 15-foot requirements at a node, but 

existing data for the 10- to 12-foot depth alone will not 

6 Thts table does not include all exlstlng soil PCB samples coilected at East Street Area I-Nonh Refer to Table I for 

a complete ltst of all existing so11 PCB samples 

7 - =Not Appltcable 



TABLE 4 

GEKGR4L ELEmRIC COMPANY - PImSFIELD, MASSACBUSEnS 

PRE-DESIGS INVESTIGATION WORK PLAN FOR 

THE EAST STREET AREA I - KORTN REMOVAL ACTION 

PROPOSED SOIL SAMPLING LOCATIONS. DEPTHS, APiD P a M E T E R S  



TABLE 4 

GENE= ELECTRIC COMPAYY - PfnSFIELD, MASSACHZ'SETTS 

PRE-DESIGN INVESTIGATION WORK PLAN FOR 

THE EAST STREET .AREA 1 - NORTH RElMOVilL ACTION 

PROPOSED SOIL SAMPLING LOCATIONS, DEPTHS, AND PAMMETERS 

V rGE-CD-P8mfieid_ESAi -hnJ;:epomi3302&ls xls 



TABLE 1 

G E N E U L  ELECTRIC COSfPANY - PInSFIELD, MASS4CNL'SEmS 

PRE-DESIGN INVESTIGATION WORK PLAN FOR 
THE EAST STREET AREA 1 - NORTH REMOVAL ACTION 

PROPOSED SOlL SAkfPLING LOCATIONS, DEPTHS, A h D  PARAMETERS 

NOTES: 
1 Thts table Identifies soil samples to be collected and the analyses to be perfomed as part of the pre-design investigation 

at East Street Area I-North 

2 The Append~x 1X+3 sampie ~ntervals shown above may be modified in the fieid based on the results of photolon~zat~on 

detector (PID) readtngs and visual observations at the trme of sample coilectron 

3 - = Not Appl~cable 
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Compilation of Prior Soil Sampling Data 
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Appendix A - Assessment of Prior Soil Data 

Analj.tical results relating to sorls at East Street Area I-North have been sumanzed  in several 
reports prepared under vanous replatory progams. The documents I~sted below provide 
mfomation concerning the results of prior soil investigations at this area: 

* kICP Interim1 Phase I1 Report and Cuwent Assessment Summary for East Street Area 

IIUSEPA Area 3, Blasland, Bouck & Lee, h c .  (BBL), October 1994; 

* Adhndtrrn to iMeP Supplemental Phase I1 Scope of Work and Proposal for RCfi'ii Faciliv 

Investigation ofEast Street Area I /  USEPA Area 3, Golder Associates, November 1996. 

This Appendix presents a summary of the existing soil analytical data at East Street Area 1 -North. 
The following data tables, which summarize the concentrations of PCBs and non-PCB Appendix 
IX+3 constituents detected in soil samples collected at East Street Area 1-North, have been 
previously presented in the above reports. 



PRIOR PCB SOIL DATA 



TABLE A-1 

GENERAL ELECTRfC COMPANY - PInSFIELD, MASSACHUSEnS 

PRE-DESIGN INVESTIGATIOS WORK PLAN FOR 
EAST STREET AREA 1 - NORTH REIIfOVAL ACTION 

St'hfMARY OF PCB DETECTIONS IN SUBSURFACE SOIL 

V GE-CD-Pitsfieid-ES.2 I -PRepoN'J3OZtbla I xls Page I of 2 



TABLE A-1 

PRE-DESIGN C1'VESTIGATIOP; WORK PLAN FOR 
EAST STREET AREA 1 - NORTH REMOVAL ACTION 

St'MkURY OF PCB DETECTIONS IN SUBSURFACE SOIL 

NOTES: 
i Thts table lists all existing PCB soil samples that Blasland, Bouck & Lee (BBLJ and General Electrtc (CE) have on record for 

East Street Area I-Korth. Included in this list are soil samples that are proposed to be used to satisfy the pre-design soil 

investigation requirements. 

2. Unspecified = Depth that the sample was collected could not be confirmed. 

3. ND - Analyte was not detected 

4. P -The analyte is detected in the sample. The percent differences in the concentrations calculated from two dissimilar 

GC columns is greater than 25%. The value should be considered estimated. 
5. Data obtained from: 

Addendum to MCP Strpplemental Phase 11 Scope of Work and Proposal for RCM Facility Investigation of East Street Area I /  

USEPA Area 3, Golder Associates, ,Vovember 1996. 

hfCP Interim Phase II Report and Current Assessment Summary for Easr Srreer Area IIUSEPA Area 3, 

Blasiand, Bauck & Lee, Inc. (BBL), October 1994. 

Geofechnical and Environmenrai Investigation for Reconstnrction of,Werrifi Road, GEI Consultants, December 29, 1994. 

V GE-CD-Pmsfield-ESA 1 -NAepns3302tbla 1 xis 



PRIOR NON-PCB 
APPENDIX IX+3 SOIL DATA 



TABLE A-2 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY - PITTSFIELD, MASSAClIlJSETTS 

PRE-DESIGN INVESTIG ATlON WORK PLAN FOR 
THE EAST STREET AREA 1-NORTH REMOVAL ACTION 

SUMMARY OF VOC DETECTIONS IN SUBSURFACE SOIL 

NOTES 
1 Utnts are rn pprn (parts per milltal~). 

2 ND - Analyte was not detected 
3 1 - The analytc was detected and IS considered an est~mated value. 
4 D - Ttle analytc was fonnd to be present 111 the assoelated laboratory method blanks. 
5 Data ohtanred fm~n Acfn'crir(trrrr to A4CP Supplenze~~tal Phase 11 Scope ofbVork and Proposal for RCRA Facrlrty It~vestrgatron ofEast Street Area I /  IJSEPA Area 3. 

(ioli./~r As~octare~, November 1996 



TABLE A-3 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY - PITTSFIELD, MASSACHRJSETTS 

PRE-DESIGN INVESTIGATION WORK PLAN FOR 
THE EAST STREET AREA 1-NORTH REMOVAL ACTION 

SUMMARY OF SVOC DETECTIONS IN SUBSURFACE SOIL 

NOTFS 
1 llnrts ale in ppm (parts per m~ll~on) 
2 NI) - Analytc wns not dctect~~l 
3 J - I he analyte \sins detectecf and IS cons~dered an est~mated valiie 
4 D i t a  obtarnedi fron~ ~td(fe>trtltirrr ro AfCP S~r[)plentcntnl Phase I I  Scope of Work ntid P~oposnlfor RCRA Fuclllty b~vesiigaiton of East Street Area I /  U'SEPA Area 3, Golrier A rtoc~afrs. 

Novenibcr 1096 

V \GE-CB ESAl-N\KsputZs\3302tbkl xls $ o f 1  



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY - PITTSFIELD, MASSACIIUSETTS 

PRE-DESIGN INVESTIGATION WORK PLAN FOR 
THE EAST STREET AREA I-NORTH REMOVAL ACTION 

SUMMAItY OF DIOXIN AND FURAN DETECTIONS IN SIJBSIJRFACE SOIL 

V \C;E-ESAl-N\Rep.orls\3302tblal xls 1 o f2  5/23/02 1 36 PM 



TABLE A-4 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY - PITTSFIELD, MASSACHIJSETTS 

PRE-DESIGN INVES'I'IGATION WORK PIAN FOR 
TIIE EAST STREET AREA 1-NORTH REMOVAL ACTION 

SUMMARY OF DIOXIN AND FURAN IIETECTIONS IN SUBSURFACE SOIL 

NOTES. 
1. Smnplcs were collected by fllaslarld llouck & Lee, Inc., and were submitted to Quanterra Environmental Services, Inc. for analysis of dioxin and Fc~nu~s. 
2 NI) - Analytc was not detected. 'The number in parentheses is the associated detection limit. 
3 Tntd dioxins/furms determined as the sum of the total homolog concentrations; non-detect values considered as zero 
4. Total 2,3,7,8-TCnD frtxieity cqrrivalcnts (TEQs) were calculated using Toxicity Equivalency Factors (TEFs) derived by the World Wealth 

Clrgatzization (WHO) and pubiislied by Van den Berg et a1. In Environmental Health Perspectives 106(2), December 1998. 
5. Data Qualifiers: 

J - The conrpcrund or analyle was positively identified, but the associated numerical value is an estimated concentratron. 
Y - 2,3,7,8-TCDF results trove been confirmed on a DB-225 columrr. 

6 .  All results are in parts per million (ppm). 
7. Data obtai~red from: Arfcr'enliltm to M'P LSr~pplemental Phctse II Scope of Work and Proposal for RCRA Facilip Investigation of East Street Area I /  USEPA Area 3, 

Golrhr A.~socrrrtes, Novrxnrher 1996 

V \GE-ESAI-N\Reports\39a2tbla1 xls 



TABLE A-5 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY - PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

PRE-DESIGN INVESTIGATION WORK PLAN FOR 
THE EAST STREET AREA 1-NORTH REMOVAL ACTION 

SUMMARY OF lINORGANIC DETECTIONS IN SUBSURFACE SOIL 

Depth: 6' - 8' DUP 

NOTES 
1 l ln~ts  are. 111 ppnt (ports per n~~llion). . 
2 NU - Arialytc wus not detect~l  
3 3 - The analfie was detect& and 1s considered an estimated value. 
4 U - Artalyte was detected at a concentfation above the [DL but less than the CRDL. 
5 E - The reported value 1s est~matect becat~se of a reported interference 
6 Data obtalnnl from. AddettrJtctn m AtCP Sz~pple~~rrnml Plzase II Scope of Work and Proposalfor RCRA Facllrty 621~eslrgalron of East Street Area I /  USEPA Area 3, 

C;oln%r rfssoc~artrs, Nnvertzber 1996 
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